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Greetings from Fostering Families Today!
Allow me to introduce to you the new Waiting Child recruitment feature 
as published in Fostering Families Today, America’s pre-eminent foster 
care and adoption resource publication.

I’m sure you are familiar with the success of the 130+ Heart Gallery 
display programs throughout the U.S. In fact, the U.S. Children’s Bureau 
named the Heart Gallery as a Best Practice in the fi eld of adoption, and 
that’s quite an endorsement!

We also know from the Heart Gallery experience, that when individuals 
can see the photos of Waiting Children and learn of their need for families 
— many of these same people are moved to act on behalf of the children 
and take steps to inquire about adoption or foster parenting.

If there is one draw back to the current Heart Gallery program, it is that 
it has limited display availability and it requires large venues in which to 
display the Waiting Child photos. Think of how much more effective the 
Heart Gallery could be if it was portable! A display you could carry in your 
hand, to preview and share with family and friends, at church, in the doc-
tor’s offi ce, or sipping coffee with friends at Starbucks — no batteries or 
hook ups required! Well — It’s here!

Based upon the success of the Heart Gallery photo display concept, Fostering Families Today has taken the step to produce the 
next generation of the Heart Gallery concept and is publishing America’s Waiting Children adoption recruitment photos in every 
issue of FFT! In a sense, this is nothing new for FFT since we have been publishing child specifi c adoption recruitment photos 
with accompanying biographies in every issue even before there was a Heart Gallery! In fact, every child featured on every cover 
of FFT is a Waiting Child available for adoption.

These new, Waiting Children photo pages have some unique features we believe will create a heightened awareness to the needs 
of the Waiting Children and will generate even more leads to potential adoptive parents and foster parents. See for yourself! 
Check the center spread of the enclosed issue of FFT along with the accompanying unbound full color insert sheets.

First, notice that these Waiting Children pages are state and region specifi c. With more than 130 Heart Gallery / Waiting Child 
photo display programs nationwide, each local or regional program will have the opportunity to participate in the FFT Waiting 
Children photo gallery. You will notice that the example provided is specifi c to certain states, the same area where your business 
or organization is recognized as a leader and supporter of resources dedicated to assist our most vulnerable children.

This is a targeted, child specifi c, adoption recruitment effort. Children featured on the Waiting Children pages have been se-
lected by their local DSS recruitment team and represent a cross section of children and youth available for adoption from that 
geographic area.

The Waiting Children photo gallery will be inserted into every issue of FFT, both print and digital editions. That represents 
more than 100,000 impressions each month! The Waiting Children photo gallery is inserted into the center spread of FFT and is 
removable for pass-along sharing and convenient reference.



Additional copies of the Waiting Children insert are available separately for distribution at adop-
tion recruitment events; Heart Gallery showings, area churches and orphan 
care ministry events.

As a sponsor of a Waiting Children photo page, your company or organiza-
tion’s name is generously displayed on each page.

I urge you to show your support for this Waiting Children photo recruitment 

program by becoming a page sponsor.

Sponsorship How-to:

1. Choose your state, regional or local Heart Gal-
lery from the enclosed list of Heart Gallery loca-
tions.

2. Choose a single issue (two-month feature), two-
plus issues, or an annual sponsorship. Each Heart 
Gallery page features seven foster youth or sibling 
groups. Sponsor any single issue for just $300.

 Jan/Feb  March/April
 May/June  July/August
 Sept/Oct  Nov/Dec

Annual Sponsorship includes six issues, 12 consecu-
tive months, 42-plus youth featured for just $1620. 
You'll also receive 50 bulk Waiting Children inserts 
provided for your distribution at parent 
recruitment events.


